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uptake of immunisation must be maintained here in Britain,
and the traveller abroad should have been fully immunised.
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A computer in every
surgery?

Many people are profoundly suspicious of computers-
George Orwell, repeated mistakes in bank statements, im-
penetrable letters from the Inland Revenue, and the prospect
of accidental nuclear obliteration have all seen to that. No
such apprehension, however, was found in the working party
of the Royal College of General Practitioners, which has
produced a report, Computers in Primary Care, giving en-
thusiastic support to the introduction of computers into
general practice. "We believe," says the report,' "that a com-
patible computer system could, and should, be in widespread
use in general practice within five years and adopted by
virtually all practices within 10 years."

Ironically after 20 years ofthe College's arguing for improve-
ments in manual records its working party has now decided
that to hope for widespread improvement is unrealistic.
Once the working party had set out the features of an ideal
practice "information system" (records are suddenly regarded
as too restricted a term) it concluded that these objectives
could never be fulfilled by a manual system. Thus computers,
rather than A4 records, have become the favoured replacement
for the existing "Lloyd George" envelopes.
The report lists the theoretical advantage of computerised

over improved manual systems: less time and effort for
conversion from the existing to the new system; the latter
could be more comprehensive, accurate, and legible; and,
most importantly, it could actively educate and remind the
doctor of, for example, possible drug interactions in a way
that a passive manual system could never do. It says nothing
of the caveats that have to be applied to these claims. True,
the computer could be an aid in activities as ambitious as
research and as mundane as completing tax returns, but a
computer does not automatically improve reaearch. Retro-
spective examination of huge quantities of ill-defined informa-
tion that cannot be validated is no substitute for small exact
studies. Preventive medicine might have found its Messiah in
the computer-with its vast capacity of cross-indexing: for
instance, all the obese, smoking women over 35 taking the
contraceptive pill could be identified at a moment's notice.
But what comes out of computers is only as good as what goes
in, and if general practitioners do not record who smokes, do
not weigh their patients, or forget to record the result then the
computer will be no improvement.

All the advantages that are supposed to flow from com-
puterised records remain theoretical: there is no hard evidence
that they can improve patient care and reduce morbidity and
mortality. And, as the report observes: "Technological
solutions to the general practice computer system problems

already exist but they are relatively expensive and unreliable."
Indeed, if your "floppy discs" fail you may lose your whole
record system in seconds, and most experts advise the use of a
duplicate set. Nevertheless, the report is probably right that
the technical problems will be solved in the next few years.
One snag is the cost, which remains formidable. The hardware
for a system such as that envisaged by the working party would
cost £40 000 at present and, it estimates, £10 000 at today's
prices in five years' time. The software and maintenance costs
will also be considerable, and then the whole system may need
to be changed after five years. Thus it might cost well over
£100m to introduce computers into every general practice in
Britain in 10 years' time.

Perhaps the problem for computer enthusiasts will not be
technical or financial but the innate and justified conservatism
of both doctors and patients. Are doctors who have largely
failed to improve their manual records-20 years after the
RCGP pioneered new systems-really going to take up the
challenge of computers so quickly? And are patients, many of
whom are worried by the proliferation of computers, going to
welcome the arrival of microcircuits and video displays in the
general practitioner's surgery, one of the last havens for those
battered by modern society? Before investing their capital
most general practitioners (not to mention the impoverished
Department of Health and Social Security) will want to see
hard evidence that computers improve patient care. One way of
doing this would be to encourage a few more, rigorously
organised, pilot trials in different types of practices. Pioneers
must remember, however, that sceptics will want evidence that
any improvement in patient care has been due to the computer
and not the enthusiasm of the general practitioner working it.
The report says that improvement of manual records has

been "an achievement reserved for obsessional and fanatical
exponents of the art and science of general practice." In the
year 2000 might we not be saying the same thing about
computerisation ofrecords ?

Computer Working Party. Computers in primary care. London: Royal
College of General Practitioners, 1980.

Corrective shoes for children
When a drug or appliance is prescribed to prevent disease we
have to ask for evidence that without it the disease would
still have occurred. Such evidence is difficult to obtain,
especially when the treatment is given to prevent something
in later adult life, when the child will almost certainly outlive
the investigator. Nevertheless, we no longer purge children
routinely to prevent constipation or tie young girls to back
boards to prevent bad posture. Now Staheli and Giffin' have
questioned the widespread prescription in childhood of cor-
rective shoes.
Our feet are no more alike than our faces. These differences

are evident in infants and toddlers. The mother who sees a
foot that does not look right takes the child to a doctor and
often ends up buying "corrective" footwear. Staheli and
Giffin surveyed opinions from 400 paediatricians, paediatric
orthopaedic surgeons, unspecialised orthopaedic surgeons,
and "podiatrists" (chiropodists) in the United States, asking
them whether they would treat intoeing with shoe wedges,
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flexible flat feet with Thomas heels or scaphoid pads, and bow
legs or knock-knees with shoe wedges. The doctors likely to
have had most experience of these problems-namely, the
paediatric orthopaedic surgeons-were the least enthusiastic
for corrective shoes. In the case of the flexible flat foot of early
childhood the proportion of all replies against the use of special
shoes or shoe inserts was 48%, and this rose to 72% of the
paediatric orthopaedists and paediatricians. Opinion was
similarly divided "even though cork heel and wedges have been
shown to have no clinically appreciable effect on the intoeing
angle in children" and in practice only 3000 of orthopaedists,
paediatricians, and podiatrists recommend their use.
The impression given by this study is that in the United

States special shoes are prescribed because a prescription is
expected. There is little evidence that the shoe modifications
and inserts available do any good. Severe deformities of the
foot may need orthopaedic surgical correction, but when the
shape of a foot permits normal walking and running then with
growth the shape is likely to correct itself. A far more important
consideration is that shoes should be a good fit and should be
discarded once the child has outgrown them: it is the con-
strictive action of tight shoes in infancy that leads to most adult
foot deformities.

Staheli LT, Giffin L. Corrective shoes for children: a survey of current
practice. Pediatrics 1980;65:13-7.

Inheriting pre-eclampsia

How near are we to defining the cause of pre-eclampsia?
Women with this syndrome show a wide variety of abnormali-
ties on investigation, which might suggest that it is a group of
disorders with different causes. Certainly there seem to be two
epidemiologically distinct conditions-mild and severe pre-
eclampsia.1 Mild pre-eclampsia is difficult to define, and may
be a mixed group of conditions; but severe pre-eclampsia-
defined2 as hypertension with appreciable proteinuria-
may plausibly be assumed to have a single cause underlying
all the abnormalities.

Increasingly evidence suggests that severe pre-eclampsia
may have an immunological basis.3 4 Circulating immune
complexes, which have been found in pre-eclampsia in higher
concentration than in normal pregnancy,5 6 can trigger the
disseminated intravascular coagulation7 that occurs in pre-
eclampsia.8 Immune complexes have been found in pre-
eclamptic vascular lesions of the placental bed9 10 and the
kidney," 12 and the density ofimmunoglobulin deposition in the
kidney correlates with the severity ofthe disease." Perhaps these
lesions could account for other abnormalities-for example,
decreased placental blood flow resulting from vascular lesions
might explain the decreased placental prostaglandin E
concentrations observed in pre-eclampsia," which in turn may
account for the increased vascular responsiveness to angio-
tensin II.14 But although such theories are interesting to
construct they do not explain the basic immunological
abnormality.

For many years severe pre-eclampsia seemed unlikely to have
an immunological basis because the condition is most common
in first pregnancies-in contrast with the best-understood
immunological disease of pregnancy, rhesus isoimmunisa-

tion. Pre-eclampsia may, however, be the result not of an
excessive immune response but of an inadequate response15:
possibly the protective immune response is less efficient in
first than in later pregnancies.3 Evidence for an impaired
immune response in pre-eclampsia compared with normal
pregnancy comes from studies oflymphocyte DNA synthesis,'6
lymphocyte response to phytohaemagglutinin," and lympho-
cytotoxic antibody titres.'8 Pregnancy always suppresses the
mother's immune response to some extent, since rejection of
the antigenically foreign fetus needs to be prevented; but this
physiological immunosuppression may be greater than usual in
pre-eclampsia. This would account for the increased incidence
of the disease in conditions such as twin pregnancy and molar
pregnancy, in which there are high plasma concentrations of
chorionic gonadotrophin, a likely immunosuppressive agent.
Why should women with pre-eclampsia have a defective

immune response ? The possibility that they might share tissue
antigens with the fetus was suggested by one study'9 of
human leucocyte antigens (HLA). Another study,20 however,
did not confirm this; instead, pre-eclamptic women had in-
creased homozygosity for HLA antigens: those who were
homozygous for HLA-A and B antigens were more likely to
have severe pre-eclampsia. This would account for the ap-
parently increased HLA compatibility between mothers and
fetuses, and also the decreased immune response. HLA genes
are thought to be closely linked to immune-response genes at
adjacent loci, and homozygosity of HLA genes in a given case
therefore would imply that the adjacent immune-response
genes are almost certainly homozygous also, suggesting the
operation of a recessive gene in pre-eclampsia.
The possibility that severe pre-eclampsia is a simple

Mendelian recessive condition has recently been investigated
by Cooper and Liston,2' who analysed data from Aberdeen
and North America. They found that the incidence of severe
pre-eclampsia in the relatives of patients does indeed indicate
Mendelian recessive inheritance, although mild pre-eclampsia
is inherited differently. Unfortunately, the data cannot show
whether the condition is caused by the genotype of the mother
or the fetus, or an interaction between the two; we now need
information about the incidence of pre-eclampsia among
patients' in-laws.

This report shows that important basic observations can still
be made about apparently well-investigated conditions. If
confirmed, these theories carry important clinical implications.
Abortion' and previous blood transfusion22 give some protec-
tion against pre-eclampsia: if the disease is caused by an
inadequate immune response in first pregnancy, possibly
immunisation before pregnancy (perhaps with the relevant
paternal antigens) could also protect against the disorder,
which still kills about 12 mothers every year in England and
Wales.23 As Cooper and Liston point out, a hypothesis holding
out this possibility of treatment should be thoroughly
investigated.
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